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UNCLE HIRAM TO FIS NEPHEW

His Dissertation on the One Priceless
Treasure Which All Men

Share Alike.

"Steven. my boy," said Uncle Hiram,
"one man m,:y have more talent than
anotler or more courage or more

money, but there is one thing that no
man on earth can have any more of
than you ha e. and that is time

"Did you ever stop to think of that?
Or maybe you haven't come to it yet
that of the most precious thing of all
the same being. I repeat, time. no-
body. no matter who he is, can have
any more than you have There can't
be any favoritism or special privilege
or gouging or monopoly in time You
get what's coming to you anyway, and
11o man on earth can take it away

* from you.
"And isn't this something to be

cheerful oter? Why. Stevey it's the
granc.st thing going to think that of
the most valh:..hle thing of all we've
got as much as the man that rides by
us in a $10.000 automobile But. and
lnow I'ji getting down to ~hie sermon,
Stevey, this most precious thing of
all is the thing of which we are most
wasteful.

"We get our full share of it sure
but we Waste it ourselves shockingly

"Don't waste time. Stevey. please
don't. As you feel now you've got a
million years ahead of you, more or
less, plenty of time; but time is one
of those things that once lost can
never be recovered. Don't waste a
fminute of it When you play, play;

eink the shop; forget it utterly; but
when you work utilize all your time
Don't dawdle it away"

-'------~ 0~ ---

Great Chance for This Judge's Wife.
A New York court has established

to ruling that no woman's dress car
ties a money value after it has been
worn ten times. The decision was
made in a fire insurance suit whereby
the plaintiff sought to recover the full
value of clothing destroyed. In ad-
nitting that the' clothing had been

worn mcre than ten times the plain-
tiff lost her case, for the court gave
her but a trifling sum.

Whew! What an opportunity for
that judge's wife! She might hang a
tally sheet by her wardrobe door with
the record of every wearing of every
garment. "Ten times and out" might
become her slogan. If she chose, she
could have a new dress or two or
three pew dresmse efiry te 1 da--

accoriding to the number' of times she
wishes to change her clothes in a
day's time. Perhap8 at the end o a
month the judge mlght come to the
conclusion that after all a dress has
some money value after it has been
worn ten times,

Motor Maps.
In countries like France, where

roads are good and cross roads nu*
merous, travelers by automobile have
Sfrequent occasion to consult road
maaps, because they go so fast and
change direction so often that topo-
graphical information is, for them, a
continual necessity.

To meet this there has been invent-
ed an automatic chart that unrolls in:
step with the advance of the carriage,
so that the chauffeur has always be,
tore him a map of the route he is to
pursue. When the road is about to
turn sharply an electric bell gives
warning 300 meters in advance. An-

,ther attachment to the chart regis-
taers the distance traversed. The
Wrhole apparatus is moved by gearing
g onnected with the wheels of the au

Staomaobile.
•" ' " -- ,,a- o a '-

FINE PRE-NORMAN CHURCH

t: Remarkably Well Preserved Edifice at
- Worth Was Built Long Before

the Conquest

Many churches in Britain owe their
, 'lgin to thq piety of the Norman ta-
t' ider, but these which antedate this

.'lreat period of ca~urbch building are not
~ so humerous, One sucrb pre-Norman
:' e-i•ice Is the finae old parish church of

SWtorth. near Three Brtdgea- :A tittl-
'oo•, wrtten by: Rer Arthur Bridge,

•he ictor of Worth, tells the b1
Of what is aptly, described se

* of the mtost remarkable relices of
lhygone age it seems probable that
ci• church passed with the Manor of

Sunder the will of Altred tle
Sto his third son. Etbelward.
g4lf oto~ists will b lavishb of thanks

M1 BriOdge for the interesting and
t-i tittle record of his unique
f1, Hle tells us that Worth ex-
t• ae earliest example of tho pure-
agi1ish cruciform building, and its
eiretula-r easterna end ti of very an.
dAto ..ot tie whole church, a.

Sgathered, ,possess many fea-i
make tii ofpeculiar fascii-

** -student of the attlque.

t" e at:i,• " .' - ik u a•.
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Convevances end Acts Filed for
Record With the Clerk of Court

John V. Diener to Calcasieu Trust &
Savings Bank, crop lien, $1,500.00.

Olin Guillory to Calcasieu Trust &
Savings Bank, mortgage, $700.00.

Felix B. Allison to H. M. Bone, cash
deed, $1626.00.

Consolidated Oil Company to Earnest
F. Plumer, sale of Property, $19':0.00.

Conveyances and Miscellaneous acts
filed for recold June 30th, A. D. 1913. 1
Parish of Jefferson Davis, La.

Succession Allen Dunaway, et als to I
Ida May Dunaway et al. S. E. 1.4 sec. 31,

Tp. 10, S..R. 3 W., Judgen:ent recoginiz-
ing heirs.

Mary A. Clopton to Elizabeth S.
Lathan,(a pal t of Lot 1, Ek. 31, in W 1-2
of the NE 1.4 Sec 34, 9, 3, Cary's addition
sale of land, $600.00

Jennings, June 12.--Oscar baggett to I
Fred M. Dagget, mortgage, $55C0.00.

M. A. Coolper to Isaac Fontenot, cash
deed, $1280.00.

Hezekiah Winn to Calcasieu Trust &

Savings Eank, clop lkn, 1300.00.

Jennings, June 13...-James Thomas
to Runley Products Co., crop lien, "

$1,000.00.
A. 11. Downs to 13. M. Pall, cash deed, t

$280.00.
Onezime Hebert to Jules Moore, Jr., i

cash deed, $7970.00.
Rame Benoit to Calcasieu Trust and I

Saving's Bank, crop lien, $390.00.
Overton Gauthier to Calcasieu Trust

and Savings Bank, crop lien, $3404.75,

Jennings, June 14.-Leon Garrie to I
W. L. McFarlaine, crop lien, $400.00.

The Wilkins Co. to Calcasieu Trust & i
Savings Bank, crop lien, $10,000.00. . t

The Wilkins Co. to Callcasieu Trust &
Savilgs Bank, morfgage, $10,0000.0A. t

Jennings, La., June 16, 1213.
Joseph Fonnin to Emile Monlezun, t

sale of land, $200.00. C

Mrs. Lyddie M. Marquet to Estelle A.
Braden, sale of land. $100.00.

J. B. Ferguson to J. C. Mack, sale of
land, $300.00.

Emile Monlezun to Joseph Bonnin,
sale of land, $200.00.

Alfred Ortego to H. A. Housierre &
Bro., crop lien, $1700.00.

Victor LaBauve to H. A. Houssiere & i
Bro., crop lien, $155.00.

NEVER DREW AN INFERENCE

Coachman, However, Thought the
Horses Could Draw One If the

Traces Held.

A young clergyman who had deliv-
ered a discourse in the place of an
aged brotbh, minister requested the
opinion of the latter respecting it.

"Oh," said he, plainly. "many of the
words you used were beyond the cor
prehension of your hearers. Thus, for
instance, the word 'inference'--per-
ha'i not half of my parishioners un
derstand its meaning."

"Inference, inter'tce!'" exclaimed
the other. ''Why, everyone must un
derstand that."

"I think you will find It not so
There's my clerk, now. He'prides him
self upon his learning, and, In truth.
is very intelligent. We will try him
Zacharlah, come hither Zacharlah, my
brother here wishes 'ou to draw an
inference; can you do it?"

"Why, I am pretty strong, but John
the coachman, is stronger than L I'll
ask him."

Zacharlah went out for a few me
ments to look after the coachman, and
returned.

"John says he never tried to draw
an Inference. sir; but he reclkons his
horses can draw anything that the
traces will hold!"

AN OASIS
.- :IN--.Ii

THE DESERT OF HEAT
Always Cool, Always Neat!

The best Ice Cream
1 hat one can eat!

SOME

AFFOB YOURSELF -A TREAD

TH PLEZOL
r .•, thi,,. ''a Apri'r:,ites YourV

You Can Afford it. Facts and Fig-
ures on Young People's Ability

$50 pays for an unlimited life scholar-
ship in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Teleg.
raphy or Business Administration and
Finance in our school. $50 will pay for
the board and lodging of the average
student While completing one of these

courses. Two of these courses com-

bined will cost $95 for life scholarship.
The average time for completing two
courses when taken at the same time
is five months, therefore boaril and

lodging would amount to about $82.50

When one or more of these courses is
finished, we will place the graduate in
a position whlere his first two or three
months salary will reimburse him for

all necessary tuition and board paid for

the course. The graduate seeing that
he can now earn $3.00 where before he

could earn but $1.00 will soon admit
that if he had had t.o borrow every cent
of the money to pay board and tuition,
that it was the nest investment he ever
made.

With the famous Byrne Simplified
Shorthand and Practical Bookkeeping
and our practical way of teaching
Telegraphy and Railway Station Work,
'we give the student a more thorough
training, in half the time and at half
the usual cost of a course in other
schools teaching other systems. This
is conclusively proven by the indorse.
ments in our catalogue from those who
have attendled other schools and studied

other systElms. We conclusively prove
every statement we make, and tlhat is
why we have the largest business
training school in America. Our cata-
logue is free for the asking, :and it will
givea iy Iparelnt or young 1eilson just
the information they desire in helping
them to make up their mind as to the
school to patronize, the course to take,
the cost, and the increased earning

capacity.
Fill in name,'address and course in.

terested in, and mail to Tyler Commer-

cial College, Tyler, Texas.
Name ......... . .................
Address .... .......................
Course........ ..............

Advertisement For Bids For Fiscal
Agent.

Notice is hereby given that until
noon. the 2nd day of August A. D. 1913
sealed bids will be received in the office
of the Board of Directors of the Public
Schools of J(fferson Davis Parish,
Louisiana, at Jennings. La., for the
fiscal agency of said Board. Banks
submitting bids for said fiscal agency
must comply strictly with all the pro-
visions of Act No. 205 of the General
Assembly of the State of Louisiana, in
the year 1912, a copy of which Act is
advertised in the Rice Belt Journal,
a weekly newspaper published in the
town of Welsh, which paper being the
official journal of said Board, and
which a copy is also mailed to each
bark, through its proper official,
located in the Parish of Jefferson
Davis, the envelope contain'ng said
bids shall be sealed with the inscription
on the outside, "Bids for Fiscal
Agency". Said ccntr'act for fiscal
agency shall be fur the period of two
years; the Board reserves the light to
reject any and all bids.

Jennings, La., this 30th day of June,
A; D. 1913.
7-8-9,10 W. P. ARNETTE,

Seeretarv Parish School Board.

RU B.MYTISM
Will cure your Rheumatismni

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in,
ternally and externally. Price 25c,

Dominoes First Played by Monks.
The g:ae of dominoes was the in

vention of two French monks. In the
beginning they found amusement by
playing at a primitive form of it with
small fiat stones they had marked
with spots to designate them. When
a game was finished the winner was
wont to declare his victory by reciting
the first line of the vesper service--
'"Dixit Dominus Domino meo." Be-
fore long all of the monks in the mon-
eatery found recreation tn the game,
and presently the vesper liie was cut
down, for brevity's sake, to, the one
word "Domino," thus furnishing the
name which has clung to the gapme
ever since.

:aioin. r.i ,• -.•' -,,, '• , '.1 r i 'tlc ,, 25,-

A Judge of Wine.
.George C. Bordt, the hotel man, wa-

talking in New York about wines.
"The average American Is now a good
judge of wine," said Mr. Boldt "He
io no longer fooled by elaborate and
imposing labels. He has learned to
appreciate a wine's bouquet, flavor and
body.

"1 heard the other day a mild-look-
Inlg' chap in a restaurantwho said: '"
understan•d they've been having wine
rlots in Fritanee waiter,' :.

'4Yes. sir; I believe *o, sir; the
watter Eiswered,
S'Wil1 saiLd the mfld4ooklng chap,

"the wine you've served me her. weuld

be asiaoulk to start ariolt anytohferes'

Quarterly Report of Methodist Sun-
day School, Quarter Ending

June 29, 1613.
Average attendance of teachers
and oficers.......... ........ 18

Average attendance of scholars.... 104
Total average attendance.......... 118
Enrollment beginning quarter..... 151
-Number now on roll............ 178
Number in Home Department.. ,... 25
Number on Cradle Roll........... 30
Number in all departments ....... 234

I Number converted during quarter. 9

Number on Temperance Pledge.... 121
The A. K. Class have increased

their enrollment ............. I1
Two of our teachers have been pres-

ent every Sunday this quarter. They
are Mrs. N. C. Davis and Mr. J. B. Lee.

Thet'e have been fifteen schlar•s
present every Sunday. They are Mrs.
J. B. Lee, Mrs. M. S. Scogging, Mr. F.
Bower, Mr. F. O. Radeke, Jno. W. Bar-
nette, Mary Jim Germapy, Dora
Ratdeke, Amy Radeke, Olive Scoggins,
Freda Scogoins, Eva Wilson, Homer
I Sheumaker, John Robert Webb, Mildred
Bridges and Edward Webb.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Rec:ipts

Regular collection .............. $38 91
Missicina ry Collection..... ... 11 46
Birthcay collection ........... 4 54
Home Department collection.... 25
Children Day Collection......... 71 00
Special collection ... .......... 28 00

Total ......................... $24 16
Expendi tures

Balanec in debt beginning of the
quarter............... ...... . $ 2 12

Expense of school ................ 31 95
Expense of delegates to conven-
tion............. ....... ..... 14 05

Paid to Pal ish Pledge.......... 23 00 I
Paid to Missions..... ......... 16 00
Paid to Children's Fund......... 10 00

Total expense..... .... ...... $94 12
Balance on hand.............$ 04

MISS AMY HELEN RADEKE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Rid Your Childref of Worms.
You can change fretful, ill-tempered

chi!dreu into healthy, happy young-
sters, by ridding them of worms. Toss-
ing, rolling, grinding of teeth, crying
out while asleep, accompanied with in.
tense thirst, pains in the stomach and
bowels, feverishness and bad breath,
are symptoms that indicate worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy lozenge, expels the worms,
regulates the bowels, restores your
children to health and happiness. Mrs.
J. A. Brisbin, of Elgin, Ill. says: "1
have used Kickapoo Worm Killer for
years, and entirely rid my children of
worms. I would\ not be without it."
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by mail.
Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine
Co.. Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Notice for Publication.

S Department of the Interior.

U. S. Land Office at Baton Rouge, La.,
July 7, 1913.

Proof under law under which entry
was made.,

Notice is hereby given that Hugh L.
Evans, of Topsy, Louisiana, who, on
March 25, 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. 02005 for W 1.2 of NE 1.4 section
33, township 7 S, range 7s, La. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Clerk
of Court, at Jennings, La., on the 9th
day of August 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses: N. M.
Busby, of Topsy, La.; David I. Cole, of
Topsy, La.; William Leslie, of Topsy,
La.; B. M. Ball, Topsy, La.

J.OHN F. hUTTALL, Register.

ORDINANCE No., 165.
AN ORDINANCEregulating the speed

of Automobiles and Motor Vehicles,
providing that they shall carry
Lights, providing that warning shall
be given on approaching corners, and
providing for the numbering of cars
and naming the penalty therefor.
Be it Ordained by the Mayor and

Board of Trustees of the Town of Welsh
in regular session convened,

See. 1.. That Automobiles or Motor
Vehicles shall not be run upon any
street or driveway of that part of the
town that is platted into streets or
blocks, at a speed greater than is
reasoiable and proper having regard
taothe use and traffic of said street, or
as to endanger the life and limb of any
person or persons, but in no case shall
the rate of speed exceed ten miles per
hour.

Sec. 2 Be it further ordained.
Every Automobile or Motor vehicle
Sshall between one half hour after sun
set and one half hour before sun rise,
carry two lights, placed in front, and
one light placed in rear thereof.SSec. 3 Be it further ordained.
That each Automobile shall be. nual-I bered, and a record of numbErs, and
I owners of CaIrs, be kept on file by the
I City Clerk.
t Set,' 4 Be it further ordained. That

before iturning cornet's or crossing
streets, proper alarm shall be given to
warnAersons passing upon said streets

:S. 5 Be it further ordained. That
any person violating th!s , ordinance
shall be fined in the sum of not less
than $5.00 and not exceeding $30.00 or
be Imprisoned not less than one day
mndnot more than 30Odays, lor both at
the di retlon of theCourt.SSee . Be it furthet ordained. That
this ordanance shall bave and take

ff~act froxa and after its publication. 7•.

PRACTICAL BAKING LESSO
PAFER DAG COOKERY

Cooking in Paper Bags, f.r meat, vegetable
pastries is becoming so popular that recipes lfomethod are gceatly in demand. Many arrdtlesare
improved by usi :g pz:;p'r bags. One can buy thecially prepared bags at all grocers in assorted s
very smail cost. Below I wjil give you a few
which I have found' ar:e much fi::cr in t.e bags

S baked in the open oven.

A__ I T' ,. o

Apple Durplngs "
'Paper LaddeJ

2 cups sifted paatrv ,our 3i teaspoonful salt
2 level teaspoonlfu:a . ( Baking Powder
About V to 1 CUp milk . cup shortening
Cinnamon or nutnme Sugar

Sift together, three times, the flour, l:ak-i
ing powd::r and salt: wi•k in t-ie .hrteii:g
and mix to a dough with milk as neo.h'i;
roll into a squareo shet one-third iieri tLdck
and cut into four pieces. Lay a cored and
pared apple on each piece, fill the center
with sugar and cinnamon, then draw un the
dough to covcr the epple; make smooth and
place in a well-buttered p:aper bag, gving
plenty of space in the bag for the dumpling ;
to rise. In using the bags, oil the eutir'.
inner surface, have the a s lam side up and
pin mouth of the bag sceurely. Place the,
bag on a shallow pan. Ilave a. slow ov,.n
when the bag is placed in the oen and
increase heat later. I find the rmost fre-
quent mistake in using bans is to have the
oven too hot. It takes much less heat to
bake in a paper bag than in the open oven.
To determine when the apple dumpling is
baked, make a small hole in the top of the
bag and test with a fork. You will find
apple dumplings baked in bags are delicious,
the pastry being very light and soft. Se
often apple dumplings baked in the old way
in the open oven have a very hard crust.

Serve dumplings with cream or lEard
Sauce,

Hard Sauce
Beat half a cup of butter to a cream,

gradually beat in one cup of sugar and press
into a dom' shape on a glass or china plate.
Crate a little nutmeg over the top.

Beef Roll In Paper Bags
3 cups flour 1 teaspoonful salt
JJ cup shortening Sweet milk
2 beaten eggs Grating of onion

3 level teaspoonfuls K C Baking Powder
1 cup each, chopped cooked beef and ham

1 teaspoonful mixed mustard34 teaspoonful each, salt and pepper
Broth or water

Mix a biscuit dough of the flour, salt,
baking powder, shortening and milk, and 1
roll into a sheet half an inch thick, having t

o ends even. Mix the other ingredients
. themselves, using liquid as needed to

make a paste. Spread the paste over the
dough and rol like a jelly roll.

Other cooked meats may be used in the
same way. Often we have several different i
kinds of cold meats left, with not enough of
any one kind for a particular purpcse. Onesl
can use these several kinds putting them
through the food chopper, using two cups
of this choppqd meat, seasoning as desired.
For baking in the paper bag prepare the
bag as for apple dumplings and bake by t
same rules. Serve with a brown gravy.

Irc= n Crary
2 Labh,:v :;::cl of butt r,i;S beef et cr:. ; I; rown this wizh

poonjul of flter, add 11 cuP5 of coldi :lt and poI," r co a•ste and cok tent.'a talespo,: fs of bef fryin rg may..nstead of the butter for grvies,

u.aj cald water to avoid lurnmpin
--------- . :

Left Cccr Sarusge .
In 7Paper Bags

2 cups sifted four y teaspo•
Milk or wattr Cooked s

2 level tea•:p,•onfuls K C Bekin2 to 4 tJlle.p )oufu l Ehorteni
Sift togetter, three times, thel>aking powder and "alt; w,..c in the

eni:lg and ado mi'k or wat •
r to"dngh. Roll into a thin eheet, cutsquares or rounds according to shaesausage. Lay the enulage on teof dough, brush the edges with cold

and fold to cover sausage. Place •I•
paper bars the same a3 apple duServe hot with gravy made by
flour in sausage f:yings instead of butt
beef fryings as in browbn gravy.

General Rules for Paper Bag
1. Use only bags especially -

cooklng.
2. Always grease the entire insidefatce of the lag for meats and pastri-a
3. Lay bag on the pan scam eide.
4. Always pin the mouth of the

securely.
5. In a gas oven place the 1ba

grate of the broiler pan, p
broiler pan in the upper oven.

6. Above all don't have a hot
it burns the bag and makes it bittle
easily broken. Have a slow even
for bag cooking. Remember food
in bags will cook more quickly and
less heat.

7. All kinds of meat, fish and f••-
excellent cooked in bags, all the
flavor and juices being retained
the meat, fish or fowl in the well
using the oven directions aboy~.
15 minutes to each pound.
o. For all kinds of pastry,.•
mend the use of K C Baking
especially where slow baking id
K C is really a blend of two bak•i
ders, one of which acts as soon as
ture is added; the other is inati
heat is applied; the two together
a sustained raise until the dough
oughly cooked, insuring light,
tured biscuits, pastry and okes
eliminating all danger of falling.

copintio••t 191 Jaques M. Co. NOTICE ,
So many requests are being made for lessons that have been mlsude

we have had the oomplete series of lessons durably bound and will saidon request.
If you have missed any of the lessons, or would like to have then

venlent form for future use, or If you have a friend to whom they might he
Inl, drop us a postal and a bound set will be promptly mailed FBEE.
K C BAKING POWDER MFGS. 16th and Canal St.,

I L. A. Goodeau Chas. S. Miller i

' Goudeau M& iller t B L
Attorneys at Law DENTIST

Room 1, Eddy Building,

LAKE CHARLES.

State National Bank Building, Office Opposite Audit
JENNINGS. Phone 162.

JUDGE E. T. LEWIS
Formerly of Opelousa. J. .H obg

Attorney-at-Law

--o-- Dentist ;
ROOM 7, STATE NAT'L BANX D

Jennings, La.

Will attend to any law business Office
intrusted to his charge in this Over Cooper Drug
and adjoining parishes. 34tf

'- •' = _For Up-1'o-Dtte

Harry M  Brennan Shave, (Haircut,
ATTORNEY AND Shampoo or Ma

COUNCELLOR AT LAW
S :: T'tT ::

-0-

State National Bank Building-0- IIANTHONY I I4LVL
JENNINiS, -:. LA. - :

Wallace H. Adams Phones: Office 164, Residence:
S J. 0. Modlsette

I 0odsette&A is DR. J. HAROLD CO
Lawyers Veterinarian

Calcasieu Trust & Savings Bank WE.H, LA.
Building

Jennings, La. WE A.
Practice in all State and Federal _ _ "

Courts. Office over Bank.

STURDY EVENINI POST -- AT JOURNAL BOOK ST


